
unknown. Estimated prevalences of VCD 
have ranged from 2.5% of patients presenting 
to an asthma clinic to 22% of patients with 
recurrent presentations for breathlessness to 
an emergency department.6,7 Historically, 
VCD was predominantly reported in abused 
women and in female healthcare workers.8,9 
Most of the literature continues to suggest that 
VCD has a female preponderance (of about 
2:1).10,11 It is now also recognised that elite ath-
letes, some military personnel and people with 
high levels of exposure to irritants are more 
at risk of developing this condition.12 VCD has 
been reported in both adults and children.

What causes VCD?
Th e exact pathophysiology of VCD is unclear, 
and although this condition was once 
thought to be psychogenic it is now accepted 
that it is likely to represent a functional dis-
order that may relate to the complex role of 
the larynx, which includes breathing, pho-
nating, swallowing, coughing and vomiting, 
and to the role of the glottis in protecting the 
trachea and the lungs.7 Autonomic imbal-
ance, laryngeal sensory neuropathy and 
laryngeal hyper-responsiveness have been 
postulated as possible mechanisms for VCD.13

Although the pathophysiology of VCD 
remains uncertain, precipitating factors such 
as exercise, airborne irritants, gastro-oesoph-
ageal refl ux disease, postnasal drip, emotional 
stressors and psychiatric conditions have all 
been reported to be known triggers for VCD. 
Some patients have also been reported to 
show priming eff ects, whereby their trigger 

for VCD can move from only one factor to 
multiple factors over time.14

Th e relationship between VCD and 
asthma is unclear given the lack of prospec-
tive evaluation, and diff erentiating between 
the two conditions can be diffi  cult. VCD and 
asthma are known to coexist. One study has 
shown that 53 of 95 patients fulfi lling laryn-
goscopic criteria for VCD also had coexistent 
asthma.9 It can be diffi  cult to discern whether 
patients with VCD have underlying reactive 
airways disease, or whether underlying 
asthma is a trigger for VCD. Further diffi  -
culty arises because patients with VCD can 
show a positive response to a methacholine 
challenge test, so this test should not be used 
for distinguishing VCD from asthma.

Clinical features of VCD
Many of the symptoms that patients with VCD 
report are nonspecifi c and can therefore mimic 
other conditions. Given the multitude of pos-
sible triggers, it is not uncommon for VCD 
symptoms to vary in timing and intensity. 
Patients might be completely asymptomatic 
in between episodes. Obtaining a clinical his-
tory focused on the relevant features of VCD 
may be helpful (Box 1).14

Patients with VCD generally report sud-
den onset-dyspnoea, throat tightness, wheez-
ing, stridor, air hunger and dry cough. Th e 
sensation of dyspnoea is mostly related to 
breathing in rather than breathing out (in 
contrast to asthma), and the sensation of 
constriction is mostly felt over the neck. Some 
patients also report globus sensation. Th e 

symptoms can sometimes be felt to be life-
threatening and it is common for patients to 
present in a panic. A sensation of light-
headedness is not uncommon and is related 
to hyperventilation.15 Occasionally, patients 
can be left  with dysphonia aft er the episode.

Physical examination during the symp-
tomatic period generally reveals stridor 
and/or wheezing, and the degree of respira-
tory distress may vary from minimal to 
severe. Stridor can be heard during inspira-
tion, expiration or both. It is generally loudest 
over the neck. An episode of VCD may last 
from minutes to days, in contrast to laryn-
gospasm, which usually subsides over seconds 
or minutes. In most circumstances, patients 
will have normal peripheral capillary oxygen 
saturation (SpO2), although the presence of 
oxygen desaturation does not rule out VCD. 

1. Relevant clinical features of 
patients with vocal cord 
dysfunction*

Symptoms (episodic)
• Sudden-onset dyspnoea
• Throat or neck tightness
• Choking sensation
• Dry cough
• Diffi culty breathing in rather than out
• Light-headedness
• Perioral and/or extremity paraesthesia

Signs
• Tachypnoea
• Stridor
• Wheeze
• Neck or chest retractions
• Dysphonia
• Pallor but no cyanosis
• Maintenance of oxygen saturation
• Lack of response to bronchodilators or 

other asthma therapy

Risk factors
• Gastro-oesophageal refl ux disease
• Upper airway infl ammation (e.g. rhinitis, 

chronic sinusitis)
• Emotional distress or previous 

traumatic events
• Psychological condition
• Female sex
• Being a competitive athlete
• Exposure to airborne irritants
* Adapted from Hoyte FCL. Vocal cord dysfunction. 
Immunol Allergy Clin N Am 2013; 33: 1-22.14
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Figures 1 a and b. The vocal cords. a (left) Normal vocal cords. b (right) Vocal cord dysfunction is 
characterised by abnormal adduction of the vocal cords.
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